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Abstract

We are developing p-bulk microstrip sensors for the high luminosity upgrade of the LHC accelerator, HL-LHC. The stability of FZ
(float zone) wafers available to Hamamatsu Photonics was examined by irradiating them at rates expected at the HL-LHC. They
show degradation in the operational voltage at low dose but recover after the dose is accumulated. The instability is dependent on
the bias voltage and dose rate, and also on the irradiation history. We have characterized the instability and attributed the cause to
the charge concentration at the electrode edge. The strip isolation, which is degraded while in irradiation, is shown not to induce
any practical problem for the operation.
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1. Introduction1

The Large-Hadron Collider (LHC) will undergo substantial2

upgrade to enhance its physics capability over the next decades.3

The ATLAS Inner Detector will be replaced with silicon track-4

ers, consisting of pixels and microstrip detectors, duringthe5

shutdown planned starting from the end of 2020 to be ready for6

the high-luminosity operation of LHC (HL-LHC) [1], [2]. The7

central part will consist of five layers of microstrip sensors, each8

with two silicon planes having a small stereo angle, to coverthe9

radial volume 38 cm to 100 cm from the beam pipe. At 38 cm,10

the expected fluence is (5–9)×1014 1-MeV neq/cm2 depending11

on the position along the beam for the target integrated luminos-12

ity of 3000 fb−1, including a safety factor of two. The ATLAS13

radiation task force [3] estimates an annual dose of about 3514

kGy at this radius and at 5×1034 cm−2s−1 (1 year=107 s), which15

gives average beam-on ionization dose of 13 Gy/h. Taking into16

account of the luminosity profile during the fill, about 20 Gy/h17

is the maximum instantaneous dose rate to examine.18

The development of the Hamamatsu p-bulk sensors for the19

HL-LHC application started six years ago. We have carried out20

intensive radiation tolerance studies against protons andneu-21

trons [4], [5], [6]. Main conclusion is that Hamamatsu sensors22

are applicable to the HL-LHC fluence. The charge collection23

of fully irradiated sensors is high enough to achieve sufficiently24

high signal-to-noise ratio of 15–20 at 500 V bias; the radiation-25

induced leakage current increase is similar to that of n-bulk sen-26

sors and is affordable; and the strip isolation is achievable.27

While the FZ (float zone) wafers available to Hamamatsu28

Photonics show acceptable performance against proton and29
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neutron irradiation, they exhibit instability at low dose.Fig. 130

shows I–V curves of a sample periodically measured under31

60Co γ irradiation. This sample showed no breakdown before32

irradiation. The breakdown voltage, or micro-discharge [7] on-33

set voltage, dropped to 600 V then gradually recovered as accu-34

mulating the dose. Similar behavior is observed also for proton35

irradiation as shown in Fig. 2 [8]. Among many proton irradi-36

ated samples, one data sample for60Coγ irradiation is overlaid37

in the figure, where the horizontal is scaled in terms of the ion-38

ization dose due to protons. Since the curves agree with each39

other and the proton fluence is too small to induce bulk damage,40

the I–V instability should be attributed to the surface damage.41

We carried out a systematic study using60Co γ to characterize42

the effects and to understand the cause of the instability.43

2. Samples and Measurements44

The samples are ATLAS07[9] miniature sensors with outer45

dimensions of 10 mm× 10 mm× 0.32 mm having the strip46

length of 8 mm, see Fig. 3. The strip isolation is achieved by47

a common type p-stop having a nominal density of 4× 1012
48

ions/cm2. The strip pitch is either 74.5µm for Z3 and 100µm49

for Z6 sensors. These sensors were used to investigate the pitch50

dependence of the stability. Two FZ p-type wafers, FZ1 and51

FZ2 [4], are available to Hamamatsu [10]. FZ2 wafers are stan-52

dard quality while FZ1 have fewer defects than FZ1. Although53

the initial leakage current of FZ2 sensors is ten times larger than54

FZ1 sensors, the radiation tolerance to protons is similar to each55

other except at the low fluence [10].56

The 60Co γ irradiation tests were carried out at the57

JAEA(Takasaki) facility. The irradiation was made at room58

temperature. The samples were attached to the circuit boards59
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Figure 1: I–V curves of a sample measured periodically under 50Gy/h γ irra-
diation.

Figure 2: I–V curves of samples irradiated to protons. One sample (full squares)
is from γ irradiation where the ionization dose is used to scale the proton flu-
ence.

where the biasing lines and a pair of DC pads at neighbor were60

extracted out by wire-bonding. The AC strips were not fixed61

to any potential in this measurement for ease of preparation.62

The bias voltages to the individual sensors, eight sensors maxi-63

mum at a time, were provided using an iseg EHS8210n module64

that allows to bias up to 1000 V with a current reading res-65

olution of 50 pA. The strip isolation was evaluated from the66

effective resistance measured between the DC pads at neighbor,67

the resistance being twice the bias resistors,i.e. 2× 1.5 MΩ if68

the interstrip resistance is high enough compared to this value.69

As the strip isolation is degraded, the effective resistance be-70

comes smaller than this value. The effective resistance was71

measured by applying±5 V and reading the current with a72

Keithley 6517A.73

Three kinds of measurements were performed:74

• stability – The detector current was read out periodically75

at a 10 s interval typically while the sensor was irradiated76

at a fixed dose rate and at a fixed bias voltage, Vbirrad.77

If the detector current exceeds the limit of 20µA, the bias78

was lowered at a 10 V step.79

• I-V – The detector I-V was measured periodically at a80

20 min interval typically up to 1000 V or to the current81

limit while the sensor was irradiated at a fixed dose rate.82

The sensor bias other than in these measurements was set83

to a fixed value, Vbirrad.84

• isolation – The detector was irradiated at a fixed dose rate85

and at a fixed bias Vbirrad. The isolation, the effective86

resistance, was measured periodically at a step of 50 V87

bias up to Vbirrad.88

Figure 3: Layout of the sample sensor. The bias was applied through the two
contacts made on the bias-ring and the edge-ring.

3. Results89

3.1. Wafer dependence90

Fig. 4 plots the evolution of micro-discharge (MD) onset91

voltages obtained from periodical I–V measurements. The irra-92

diation was made with Vbirrad of 200 V and at 200 Gy/h. The93
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curves are for four FZ1 and three FZ2 sensors, each showing a94

characteristic dependence. The onset voltage quickly dropped95

to 400–500 V (100 V) for FZ1 (FZ2) sensors from the initial96

onset of 900 V or above (450–600 V), then recovered gradually97

to their initial values after 400–500 Gy accumulated. Sincethe98

full depletion voltages are in the range from 180 to 200 V for99

these sensors, the FZ2 performance as observed is not accept-100

able. In the following, we concentrate mainly on the data for101

FZ1 sensors, and we revisit the FZ2 usability later.

Figure 4: Micro-discharge onset voltage vs. accumulated dose, measured at
200 V bias and 200 Gy/h. The two clusters of the curves correspond to FZ1 and
FZ2 wafers.

102

3.2. Dose rate dependence103

The dose rate dependence of the MD onset voltages mea-104

sured at Vbirrad = 200 V is plotted in Fig. 5. The data are105

shown for two samples each at 5, 50 and 200 Gy/h. If there was106

no MD observed, the data point is plotted at 1000 V. As with107

lower radiation rate, the onset voltage degradation becomes108

smaller and the dose required for recovery becomes smaller.109

3.3. Bias dependence110

The previous data were taken at Vbirrad = 200 V, since at111

higher biases we could not obtain meaningful data due to insta-112

bility. Therefore we carried out a systematic measurement of113

sensor stability by measuring the current while keeping thebias114

at a fixed bias and dose rate.115

The results are summarized in Fig. 6, the dose rate in hori-116

zontal and Vbirrad in vertical. There are two numbers shown117

in each slot, Z3 at left and Z6 at right. The numbers with check118

marks are the doses in Gy up to which the sensor current was119

observed stable, while those with crosses are the doses where120

the sensor current reached the limit. The Z6 sensors show a121

stable range somewhat narrower than Z3 sensors, showing a122

strip pitch dependence of the stability. While both sensors are123

good to 100 Gy/h at 200 V bias, Z3 (Z6) sensors are good to 3124

Gy/h (2 Gy/h) at 500 V which is the bias voltage foreseen at the125

HL-LHC. Note that only new sensors were used in this mea-126

surement and a certain stabilization is foreseen as the sensor127

accumulates the dose, as expected from Figs. 4 and 5.128

Figure 5: Dose rate dependence of MD onset voltage for FZ1, measured at 200
V bias. Two samples each of three dose rates, 5, 50 and 200 Gy/h.

Figure 6: Stable (shaded) and unstable (unshaded) operation regions, measured
at various bias voltages and dose rates. The samples are Z3 andZ6 sensors of
FZ1 wafers which were never irradiated before.
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3.4. Stabilization129

Examples of sensor stabilization with accumulating dose are130

shown in Fig. 7. The MD onsets of four samples, two FZ1 and131

two FZ2, were measured first at 5 Gy/h and then twice at 50132

Gy/h. The intervals between the series of measurements are as133

shown, 1 h between 1st and 2nd, and 0.5 h between 2nd and 3rd134

series. The MD disappeared in the 1st series, re-appeared inthe135

2nd, then no MD was observed in the 3rd series.136
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Figure 7: MD onset voltages of four samples measured first at 5 Gy/h and then
twice at 50 Gy/h.

Fig. 8 shows the stability history of one sample measured at137

20 Gy/h but increasing Vbirrad in stepwise from 200 V, 500 V138

and to 700 V. The sensor became unstable at 500 V, but the sen-139

sor bias was tried reset periodically as far as the current isbelow140

the limit of 20µA. Then this sensor became stable and kept sta-141

ble throughout even at 700 V. Note that operation at 700 V and142

20 Gy/h was not possible for new sensors, see Fig. 6, but this143

treatment makes it possible to operate the sensor in this condi-144

tion. Operation at 700 V and 50 Gy/h was also made possible145

by similar treatment.146

The observation of the sensor stabilization by irradiationwas147

examined for eight samples which were irradiated three weeks148

ago. The sensors were kept refrigerated in this period. While149

four samples irradiated previously to 43 or 57 Gy showed in-150

stability in re-irradiation at 20 Gy/h and at 500 V bias, four151

other samples irradiated to 600 or 2000 Gy were stable in re-152

irradiation at the same conditions. A critical dose of a few 100153

Gy to maintain the sensor stability is consistent with the doses154

in Figs. 4 and 5 where similar amount of dose is required for155

the sensor recovery.156

3.5. Reason of instability157

The breakdown sensors were examined with an infrared-158

sensitive camera[11] to investigate the location of MD points.159

The back-thinned cooled CCD camera, HPK C4880, can sensi-160

tively image the heat created in the process of avalanche multi-161

plication associated in micro-discharge.162

Fig. 9 shows four rows of AC pads and an enlarged view163

showing hot-spots observed at the AC pad corners. Some other164

examined samples show similar images. The electric field at the165

AC pad corners is strongest, collecting largest amount of signal166

current.167

The dose rate dependence and weakness for the wider pitch168

sensor can be understood from larger current to be collected169

to the corner. The bias dependence of the stability is inter-170

preted as the development of avalanche becomes larger with the171

bias. Since the initial leakage current of FZ2 is about 10 times172

larger than that of FZ1, the FZ2 sensors are more sensitive in173

avalanche development. Note that no sample showed hot spots174

at the DC pad and p-stop, where the curvature of the electrode175

corners are similar to that of the AC pad. Therefore the floating176

insulator should be another key to explain the observed phe-177

nomenon. We note that the AC aluminum electrode is extended178

by 3 µm over the n+ electrode. The insulator layer traps some179

of the holes created from developing avalanches and accumulat-180

ing the radiation dose. Electrons are attracted to these trapped181

holes and accumulated on the silicon surface, which effectively182

widens the electrode and relaxes the field concentration espe-183

cially at the corner of the electrodes. Since the field distribution184

is dependent on whether the aluminum electrode is floating or185

wirebonded to the amplifier, the time-constant of the relaxation186

may be modified in the real configuration where amplifiers are187

connected.188

Figure 9: Hot spots observed at AC pad corners. The AC pad is 60µm wide
and 200µm long.

3.6. Isolation degradation189

The strip isolation degradation during irradiation is reported190

in [10]. We repeated similar measurement for various Vbirrad191

settings. The results are shown in Fig. 10, where the isolation-192

achieved voltage is plotted for two samples set at each of193

Vb irrad of 200, 300, 400 and 500 V. Here, we define the iso-194

lation achieved voltage as the bias at which the effective re-195

sistance is equal to the bias resistance. This definition is ar-196

bitrarily, since we found the effective resistance increased and197

reached the initial value in a few minutes if we keep the bias198

at Vb irrad. This suggests that the isolation degradation is par-199

tially caused by lowering the bias to perform the measurement,200

although radiation induced effects are indeed present. In all the201
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Figure 8: Example of a sensor stability irradiated at 20 Gy/h. The bias was increased in three irradiation periods.

cases the isolation achieved voltages stay within Vbirrad and202

no practical problem should exist.203
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Figure 10: Evolution of isolation achieved voltage for various Vb irrad settings.

4. Conclusions204

We have evaluated the stability of Hamamatsu p-bulk sensors205

by irradiating them with60Co γ’s at rates expected at the HL-206

LHC. The sensors are stable at rates exceeding 100 Gy/h if they207

are operated at 200 V bias. The sensor becomes more unsta-208

ble at higher bias and higher dose rate. New sensors that were209

never irradiated before are relatively easier to become unstable210

but repeating irradiation can make the sensor stable allowing211

operation at 700 V bias even at 50–70 Gy/h.212

The initial instability can be attributed to the large amount213

of charges collected to the AC pad corners, where the electric214

field is maximum and micro-discharge is easier to develop es-215

pecially at higher bias voltages. After accumulating 100–200216

Gy, charges trapped in oxide layers act to reduce the electric217

field, enhancing the stability of the sensors.218

The instability of Hamamatsu p-bulk microstrip sensors ob-219

served at low ionization dose are characterized. Together with220

the study made with protons and neutrons to full expected flu-221

ence, FZ1 wafer is usable to the HL-LHC. FZ2 wafer which is222

less stable at low ionization doses should also become usable223

by repeating irradiation, while further study is required to con-224

clude the usability.225
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